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Hoofeds got a double and two singles T

each.
Kay See bunched hits on Walker

and Adams held Pittsburgh. Chad-bour-

peeled a double and two sin-
gles.

Davenport is findingit as hard to
win in the Feedral as in"the National
when he was a Red. Baltimore knock-
ed him out of the box. Knabe wal-
loped three singles.

o o
KICK AGAINST RAILROADS

Two complaints against railroads
were heard by the Illinois state pub-
lic utilities commission this after-
noon.

Commissioner Shaw heard the ar-
guments of residents of Dixon and
Sterling for the elimination of a
grade crossing on the Chicago &
Northwestern line, known as McRob-ert- 's

crossing, where two deaths and
numerous accidents have occurred in
recent years.

Chairman C. C. Buckaloo of the
Lee county supervisors asked that
the road be compelled to elevate its
tracks. The commission will rule
later.

Citizens of Wilmington, HI., ap-
pearing before Commissioner Funk,
complained that the Chicago & Alton
Railroad train service to that town is
irregular and inefficient.

o o
SNEAK THIEF ROBS DENTIST '

A sneak thief entered the office of
Dr. L. H. Micklewaithe, 402 Wendell
Bank Bldg., Ogden and Madison, late
yesterday afternoon and got away
with considerable gold, including
some finished work.

The thief is described by the den-

tist as about 45, slender, medium
complexion, with a sandy mustache
and wearing glasses. He said he
wanted to make an appointment for
his wife and left before the dentist

Chicago has 398,000 wage-earner- s,

who are paid an average daily wage
of $1.61.
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ADVENTURES OF MR. MOUSE f
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Our baker is a cheerful oaf,

He has a merry soul;
For every time he brings a loaf

He takes away a roll.
Rochester Post-Expre-

o o
The Jordan is the world's most

crooked river, wandering 213 miles to
cover 60. .
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